
Meeting Minutes 21st June 2011 
The main items talked about were the use of our new blog site, our response to the DCC’s 
Strategic Cycle Network proposal, and our contribution to Moving Planet day, 24th 
September. 

Jobs: 

 Simone: treasurer handover on 6 July, blog “howto” email, initial blog post on DCC 
SCN. 

 Someone:  attend the Road User Forum, organise the parking party for Moving Planet 
Day. 

 Maria: Follow up with Anna Martino, finalise and submit DCC SCN response. 
 Hank: Draft initial DCC SCN response, invite Julie Anne Genter to speak, follow up 

with DCC about bike rack in front of Bike Otago. 
 Alex: call for members’ ideas regarding DCC SCN response, Notice of next meeting. 
 Erika: confirm bikes on buses implementation date, ask Gerard if he will be a media 

contact (following his return to NZ). 

Spokes meeting held 21 June 2011 
Present: Maria Ioannou, Simone Handwerk, Erika Buky, Hank Weiss, Alex King 

Apologies: Graham Anderson, Jim Fyfe (for lateness), Charlotte Flaherty, Gerard Hyland, 
Bronwyn Lowe, Adrienne Mulqueen 

Handover for treasurer. 

Simone and Kath should meet so the chequebook can be handed over July 6th. 

(Misc Items) 

Gerard needs to be present to deal with some matters (media contact list). 

Digitising Spokes archive 

This is to happen at a future meeting, in August? 

Spokes media contacts 

Our media contacts are Erika and Hank, and we will ask Gerard.  (NB Anna Martino is a 
radio host who is a member, and Maria has had contact with her.  She may be willing able to 
help if we ask her.  Maria to follow up) 

 

 



ORC Regional Land Transportation Strategy submission 

Maria, Bronwyn Lowe and Erika drafted a ORC draft regional land transport strategy 
submission.  It was all quite general, few specifics.  We commended the ORC on the good 
intentions and asked them to commit to specifics. 

Spokes Dunedin Blog 

Layout/visual appearance looks fine.  We need to fill it out. – Place to put records, meeting 
minutes, call for submissions etc.  Simone will be named contact person, we all have post 
access.  Workday notes and submissions for this year will be put up, then any issue/project 
someone is leading on, they should post about it.  Simone will send out a quick “how to” post 
email. 

DCC Strategic Cycle Network 

Several groups met during the year in a process led by Abley Transportation Consultants, and 
this is the result.  It was approved this week by the DCC to go out for comment (to specific 
stakeholders) until July 15th.  Hank will do a public relations piece for the ODT. There has 
been a little feedback; perhaps we should all comment on the ODT site, or send a letter from 
Spokes.  We need to encourage members to submit. We should be supportive, but just make 
sure we are included in detailed planning.  Hank will draft a response and email around before 
he leaves on July 5th, Maria to finalise and submit. (Jim joined the meeting) 

We discussed some issues around the SCN and what would be in our response.  We all agreed 
we want to expedite the process of establishing the cycle network.  We should put up an item 
on the blog soon with some material to inform member submissions.  Alex will call for 
member ideas via an email to the list, and Simone will put up an initial blog post. 

Model Communities 

If there is a “Model Communities” programme from NZTA again, there has been talk about 
Dunedin (DCC) applying. 

Road User Forum 

Road user forum 12:30 – 2:30 Friday 24th June, organised by Charlotte. DCC Conference 
Room. 

Moving Planet Day 

Students are planning something and some other groups, and the more co-ordinated the better. 
 24th September.  Action on George street, bike parking party 9-11? 

Julie Anne Genter Invitation 

We discussed the idea of inviting Julie Anne Genter to speak, for August?  In person meeting, 
invite road-user forum people?  Otherwise a video conference at regular spokes meeting.  
Hank to follow up. 



Group Ride 

Luke’s idea – group ride to check out issues – deferred. 

Bikes on buses 

Not much progress.  Erika has been in touch with Bruce Ramsey, nothing heard yet.  Racks 
yet to arrive from US?  We want to confirm the implementation date which was to be July 1, 
so we can encourage use of them.  Erika to follow up. 

Bike Parking 

Erika has exchanged emails with Emerson Yeoman (DCC) as to why the first locations 
selected for new bike parking are (from the Spokes perspective) relatively low priority. The 
answer was that they wanted a “quick win,” i.e., uncontroversial installations and prompt use 
of currently available funds. Hank will enquire about the proposal to convert a car parking 
spot in front of Bike Otago. 

Next meeting 

19th July, at Hank’s place.  Alex to email a notice to the Spokes email list. 

[Some changes from Erika 22/6/11] 

 


